
LOTHIAN  & BORDERS TARGET SHOOTING ASSOCIATION     
INDIVIDUAL POSTAL LEAGUE (RIFLE)  

      
1. Open to all members of affiliated clubs and individual members of the Association.  

 

2. All entrants must submit certified averages based on the best 8 from the last 10 targets shot in the 

Association's league and/or postal competitions.  If insufficient or no league cards, then cards shot 

in N.S.R.A. followed by club competitions may be taken.  

 

3. Competitors will be divided into divisions according to their averages. There will be six 

competitors in each division, and each competitor will shoot ten matches. 

 

4. N.S.R.A. 1989 Series ten-bull indoor targets will be used.  Stickers will be supplied, which shall be 

placed on the front of each card before shooting.  

 

5. The league programme shall be divided into three monthly periods (January, February and March), 

and, as far as is practicable, an equal number of matches will be shot each month.  

 

6. All matches will be postal.  Two points will be awarded for a win and one for a tie.  

 

7a. Cards must be shot no later than the last day of each relevant month 

7b. Cards for any month must not be shot before the commencement of the preceding month. 

 

8. Cards may be locally-scored or sent to the Individual League Secretary for scoring. The name of 

the Local Scorer must be declared to the League Secretary. Shot cards and scores reach him/her 

not later than the seventh day after conclusion of the match period.  Cards and scores not received 

by the due date may be disqualified. A stamped addressed envelope should be provided if a copy 

of the results is required otherwise results will be emailed to club contacts. The results will be 

posted on the Association’s website as they become available.  
 

9. In the event of a competitor failing to return at least six scores all the scores by that competitor 

shall be deleted from the records and match points be re-allocated to each opponent provided that 

competitor has returned a score for the match concerned. 

 

10. In the event of a tie in the number of points won at the end of the competition the winner shall be 

decided by aggregate score.  If this fails decide the winner a further two stickers will be issued to 

be shot under postal conditions with re-gauging on those cards if a further tie occurs.  

 

11. Unless otherwise stated, NSRA rules and regulations will apply. 

 

12. Any protests regarding the infringement of the Regulations, scores, etc, must be made in writing 

and must reach the League Secretary within seven days.  All protests shall be placed before the 

Management Committee and their decision shall be final. 
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